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outcome.
Yet Ai thie face of this, Mackenzie 

King has the consummate nerve to 
tell aijgrttiimablyt intelligent audience, 
that Conservative^ are “at the same
old method "of no* trusting, the' peo
ple* >

Some kind friends should take him 
gently aside and jtell him what an 

egregious exhibitioto he makes of. 
himself when hie naakes such utterly 
foolish statements as the above.

Now then as to the,two issues,
1. —The Reciprocity pact involving 

as it did a step towards Washington, 
was a national, yes an Empire isfeue. 
and it very, properly should first 
have 'been pronounced on at - the 
polls, something the Laurietites 
tried to avoid but which the Conser
vatives forced them to do „

2. —The offer of three Dread
noughts is not calculated to give a 
jolt to the British Empire, as Reci
procity was, but to strengthen it. 
Moreover Laurier has dropped ? his 
toy navy . programme and is backing 
said Dreadnoughts, but he wants 
them built . in Canada, when he 
knows that we cannot have the facil
ities for years. There is unanimity 
as to the needed aid and the only 
difference is as to method. The 
case is, therefore, not at all parallel 
with the Washington menace.

Meanwhile the Liberal party must 
be in mighty bad shape when they 
are obliged to class such an illogical 
man as Mackenzie King among their 
leaders, one, in fact who is sup
posed* be in training to succeed 
Laurier in the leadership.

SHOULD BE STOPPED.
The time has come when indis

criminate bobbing and tobogganing 
on Brantford public streets should 
be sloped.

Monday night there was a sad 
mishap from this cause, with very 
nearly a fatality and recently as an old 
lady and her* grandchild were pass
ing under the Albion street subway, 
a bob came whirring down the side
walk at great speed and a collision 
was very narrowly averted.

This sort of thing should not be.
Pedestrians have a right to feel 

that thçy can use the walks or cross 
the bottom of a till in safety with- 

running the danger of something 
silently einfergihg. frbrii the 4prfc»ess 
at twenty miles or so.

Of course the young, and the old 
ones, too, if they are wise, should 
have healthy outdoor enjoyment, but 
not at the peril of other people’s 
limbs or even lives.

There is no more exhilirating 
sport than tobogganing but the au
thorities should see that it is strictly 
confined to properly constructed 
slides which would render the pas
time safe all round.

Let the municipality construct à 
set of slides if no one else will. The 
receipts would pay for the sinking 
fund and interest.

Meanwhile an end should be most 
emphatically put to the using of1 
streets and declivities within the city 
borders, for this pastime.

out

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Someone is now advocating that 

women should also have a military 
training. Don’t have to. They’ve 
been used to the call to arms from
Mother Eve down.

* » *

If the thing goes on much longer 
in the United States it will pretty 
soon be necessary there to replace 
the words in the marriage service 
“until death do us part,” with the 
words “Until divorce do us part.”

w * *

It is rumored that the real object 
of Hon. Mackenzie’s visit to this 
city was to look at the possibilities 
of Ut Brantford canal for the
latiiiching /of the Laurier Canadian
built Dreadnoughts.

» * *
^’BHntlord Liberals have, struck 

a- pretty fast gait, and they must 
keep going.—Expositor.

That’s just what they have been do
ing for some time past. The four 
Brants for instance.

*

The reappointment of Mr. Fair as 
Chairman of the Waterworks board, 
will be generally appreciated. He 
brings a practical knowledge to the 
position, which is of very. great

■Ejgtiit 

valu
able official, so also in Engineer 
Webster and the rest. It is to be 

d whether any other corpor- 
ch an all round lot 

of -competent public servants as we

value, in Mr. Frank, Secretary 
mflS&dpàîMy possesses a most
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MWel "Making.
■■

It Is the Most Interesting of Bri
tain’s Recent Hobbles.

There is something very fascinating 
about a model that works, be it wind- 

ill, locomotive, or motor-boet, and 
in the scientific age in which we live 
it is, not surprising to find that both 
young and old are keenly interested 
in miniature reproductions of the tri
umphs of the engineer. The practice 
of model-making is by no means new, 
for a hundred years ago the celebrat
ed James Watt invented epoch-making 
improvements in the steam-engine 
while engaged in repairing a little 
model.

It is within the last decade, how
ever, that models have got their real 
hold on the public at large, and have 
usurped the toys of our youth, to say 
nothing of the amusements of a ma
ture! age. Nowadays the model loco
motive, the miniature torpedo-destroy
er or battleship, the baby electric 
motor, and the tiny aeroplane hold 
sway in our play-rooms and our open
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The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and vlri’cn has been 
In use .for over CO years, has homo t’za signature of 

and lias been made under liis per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow i/o one to decei ve you iu this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jtist-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with aad endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

F.x:we

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor C/ 1er Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and Allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrh-ea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation « 
and. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

l, and every other boy 
building engineer. G

spaces 
|

too, are keen on things mechanical, 
and no well-equipped home ie com
plete without its workshop.

Probably the locomotive is the most 
popular type of model, and the en
thusiast can be " supplied with any
thing he desires in the way of en
gines, rolling-stock, lines, signals, 
bridges, tunnels, stations, and every 
accessory of a model railway, even 
down to miniature advertisements for 
the station platforms, and a complete 
staff of railway officials to add a 
lifelike appearance to his installation. 
The cost of such an outfit may be any-' 
thing from a few shillings to a thou
sand pounds, and there are many mo
del railways in existence on which a 
sum running well into three figures 
has been expended. In' some of the 
smaller models clockwork is the mo
tive power, but steam and electric 
locomotives are made in great variety, 
bearing a most faithful resemblance to 
the crack "flyers” of the leading Brit
ish railway companies. The more 
wealthy among model railway owners 
frequently lay down systems on which 
trains carrying several grown-up pas
sengers are rum with both comfort 
and success.

Other enthusiasts content them
selves with building miniature repro
ductions of well-known engines, or 
models to their own design. A Brigh
ton doctor, for example, has built a 
most perfect scale-model of one of the 
express locomotives on the L.B. & 
B.C. Railway. This took him thirteen 
years to complete, and as a specimen 
of beautiful workmanship is equal to 
anything in the country. A popular 
member of the London Stock Ex
change is responsible for an admirable 
model of one of the historic locomo
tives in the South Kensington Mu
seum, while two doctors in the south 
of London have constructed a realistic 
model of the railway between London 
Bridge and Ctoyden.

So keen has become the interest ha 
these branches of amateur engineer
ing work that a school of model-mak
ing has recently been equipped in the 
heart of London in connection1, with 
the joternàl, the “Model Engineer.” 
Here amateurs of all ages are taught - 
how to use a file, a lathe, and other 
metal-working tools, or how to make 
and handle models and electrical ap
paratus. The Society of Model and 
Experimental Engineers, founded 
same fourteen years ago, has also 
equipped a workshop of its own in 
the west end of London, where its 
members can make and run their mo
dels and talk over their various ways 
of doing things.—London Tit-Bits.
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yO Bears the Signature of _
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The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT WUPRAV tiTRSHT. NEW VOCK CITY.
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One thorough application of ||
$ Zam-Buk at night will bring ease 
i| by morning. Zam-Buk steps the 
•S smarting, heals the crache, and 
| makes the hands smooth.
% PBOOF-MÎ» Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg,

Ont, writes i—“I was troubled with chapped 
,;•& hands and arms and nothing ever seemed to heal 

them thoroughly until we found Zam-Buk. It 
has cured them. My father has also used it 
for several skin troubles and injuries, and thinks kitW-Wtif 

fe-b there is nothing like Zam-Buk.” ï&f&ïïf
V>. Mothers should see that their children, nee Zam- 

p; Buk daily, as there is nothing like prevention. A little g&nrar 
a; Zam-Buk lightly smeared over the hands and wrists, | 
l after washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores.
1 Zam-Buk Is also a sure cure for skin disuses, ecsema,

\ ^raM?SküM°nt°' Pri“- ^
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Garden Towns and Health.
The value of suburban garden towns 

far the housing of workmen of largo 
cities has been demonstrated in the! 
British Mes since the passage of the 
bousing and town planning act three 
years ago. Henry Vivian, chairman 
of the co-partnership tenants' move
ment in England, has gathered inter
esting statistics as to 'the effect of 
country life upon the height and 
weight of children. Be finds that the 
average child of seven years brought 
up in a garden town ia three inches 
teller than the average child of the 
same age living in a densely populat
ed city. At the age of fourteen thé 
difference is still more marked, the 
garden town child having the advan
tage of the city child to the extent of 
five inches in height and thirty 
pounds in weight. In some of the 
crowded manufacturing towns in Eng
land tiie death rate is forty for every 
thousand inhabitants, but in garden 
towns this has been forced down to 
between eight and nine a thousand.
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The South Land
Co-operation In India.

At the conference of registrars of 
co-operative credit societies, recently 
held in Calcutta, the president was

review

it

able to give a very eatisfector 
of the progress in the estab 
of these societies in different parts 
of India.

Since 1908 the number of societies 
has risen from 843 to 8,177 and the 
number of members from 19,000 to 
403,000, and this increase, although 
rapid, has been generally speaking, 
of a sound and definite character, in

tent Go to Florida where you qtn enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.

Round Trip to Jacksonville
• VIA

West Shore 
Railroad

I

*50*52 VIA
New York 

Central
di eating that the co-operative move
ment has come to stay, and that 
has been able to command in a gre |:degree the confidence of the agri
culturists. From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

via New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth arid meals on steamer.Second Silver Wedding.

A most unusual record has been set 
up by Mr. Arthur Hoare Bolls, • 
Surrey J.P. who has just celebrated 
hie second silver wedding—that is 
to say, the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his second marriage. This is, of 
course, far mere out of the common 
than a golden wedding. Mr. Bolls, 
who is, eighty-two, has a neighbor in 
the person of a centenarian, bachelor.

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts are reached by steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Panama, New Orleans.

Make your plans nmv for this winter’s 
trip. Ask us about the winter excursions.

For railroad tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents ; or write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street.
Buffalo, N. Y„ or F. C. Foy, Çan- , 
adian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge i 
St., Toronto. Ont.
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Picture Profits.
Buying and selling pictures when 

conducted by experts frequently yields 
large profits. In a case recently heard 
at the London law courts it was stated 
that Sir George Donaldson bought a 
seascape by Turner for £6,000 and sold 
it for £15,000 and a landscape by Van 
Goyen for £400, vyhich he sold for 
£6.000.
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sion. Following the program in the 
parlors » very exciting game of bas
ket ball- was played between the 
Tuesday evening and Saturday, even
ing classes and was won by the lat
ter, the score being 20 against 19. 
Let it be understood that it was only 
good policy on the part of the Tues
day evening class to let the Saturday 
night win the game as the latter were 
guetil of the former during the 
ing's entertainment, We might also 
note that the Tuesday night men 
played a good gSime, notwithstanding 
the fact that the Saturday night bunch 
went to the senior team and picked 
two of their best men to play for 
them. The Tuesday night have a good 
motto which reads ‘Honesty is the 
best policy. ” Take the hint Saturday 
Night men and in future pick your 
team from members of your class. 
Line up was as follows:

Tuesday Night — Forwards, F. 
Hearnes, C. Thorburu; centre, E. 
Campbell ; backs, E. Simpson, N. Mc
Donald.

Saturday Night—Forwards, H. H. 
Hamilton, Alf Jex; centre, E. Danby; 
backs, Woodley' and McKay.

A vote of thanks to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary and all others who assisted 
during the evening, was moved by 
Wm. Lemon, seconded by Cecil 
Perry. The. evening’s entertainment, 
which was such a success, was due to 
the energetic efforts put forth by the 
assistant secretary, Mr. Reg. Cinna- 
mond. Tuesday Evening Class meets 
to-night. You arc invited.

LATER DESPATCHES]
(Continued from Page One) 

IMPROVED
(Oenrler Leaned Wire)

MONTREAL, Jan 15.—The Duch
ess of Connaught has so far progress
ed towards recovery, that it has been 
decided not to issue bulletins after to
day.

even-
1- .

STEAMER MISSING.
(Courier Leased Wire) ,

LONDON, Jan. 15— The British 
steamer Morien from 
C.B,, Nov. 16th, for Palentia, Nfld.. 
has been posted at Lloyds as miss
ing.

Louisburp

SLOSSON BEATS JAPANESE 
(Courier Leased Wire).

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 15.—Geo. Slos- 
son increased last night his lead over 
Kodji Yamada in the second block of 
the 2400 point 18.2 balk line billiard 
match by defeating the Japanese 400 
to 298, making the total score for the 
two nights play 800 to 654. High 
runs: Slosson 120; Yamada 79. Aver
ages: Slosson 22 4-18; Yamada 17 9-
.17.

SHIP A TOTAL WRECK.
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEWCASTLE -ON -TYNE, Eng. 
Jan 15—Nine of the crew of the Rus
sian bark Californian, were drowned 
today when that vessel was blown 
onto the coast of Northumberland 
and totally wrecked during a gale. 
Capt. Eskbom, and seven men were 
saved. The Californian had just left 
the Tyne with a full cargo. She was 
a vessel of 2,461 tons register.

Music and Drama
MARKS BROS CO.

Joe. Marks and his clever little 
star, Grace Marks, with a strong 

UNIQUE GIFTS supporting Co. are entertaining the
r (Courier Leased Wife) patrons of thé Grand Opera House

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—It was each evening this.. week with 
learned to-day that two unusual gifts and wholesome dramas and refined 
are on the way from St. Louis for vaudeville. The play presented last 
the wedding of Helen Miller Gould night ‘The Girl from Sunny Alberta’, 
and I inlay J. Shepard at Tarrytown is by a Canadian playwright, with its 
next week The Ra.lroad Young scenes dating fTom the great Cana- 
Meus Christian Association building dian Province of Alberta in which a

ïîüx&E: tszî. KS 25£ *3 & r * y°r Civil? **;»• <*» ss ’ensure?.

“Atlantic.” This is the gift of thirty ™an (’as bc=n induced to visit
Railroad Y.M.C,A. branches scat- M°ther Country to undertake a
tered ove'r the Gould lines in the [? engineering, and knowing
southwest. t”at ',,s y°u"8 kdy 'ove has migra-

____;____________ ed from Sunny . Alberta
THIEVES WERE DISTURBED fhe win8 of a maiden

(Courier Leased Wire). greatest of all isles, who wants to se-
TÔRONTO, Jan. 15—But for the £urc at a Price a title or cornet for 

fact that they were disturbed thieves J1®1’ yFether’s daughter. Now this Al- 
would have made a good haul from tertian girl is a typical Canadian 
the home of J. W. Flavelle, . in ^r!',who Roverfed by her likes and 
Queen’s Park, on Monday night, dislikes, and it is bard to harness her 
They managed to get away with !?, le .s ereotypiuLliriès of the F.ng- 
jewelery valued at between $500. and ''i11? aristocracy. JKowever she is in- 
$600 as it was. The family wete at mt° ,So^efy, and frange-
dinnea, while, tha thiçvea , we^e at 5s4Vr5fP a-d*'ance kfetweeji

ft-~
jewel case that was on the dresser. him. Now providing thisjsStlement is 
They were then disturbed - and made he does not ask her to love him 
threw the tray under the bed where she may iove anyone whom she 
it was found the next day. Among phases. But the love of this true 
the articles taken was a diamond Western girl has been placed 
bracelet, a gold watch and some and fpr a 
rings and brooches. The thieves had brances
no time to get to Mrs. Flavelle’s her maiden* aunt and the' glare of 
room or they Would have made a coronets and titles, is true to her first 
big haul It ,s thought that a mem- ,ove. Gracie Marks made a typical 
ber of the household going upstairs Western girl, and carried off the 
about dinner time scared the thieves laureJs of the eVenjng. she was
away- ably supported by Mr. Beckwick, as

Archie Northrope/ the civil engin
eer, .and M. A. Brewer, as Sir Blak- 
esly Beresford, while Mr. Fred Mills 
as Howling Hawk, the Western 
rancher was good. The balance of 
the supporting caste were above the 
average and we preijict a big run for 
this clever Company. To-night “The 
Bachelor’s Girl” will have its first 
presentation here and from " all re
ports is sure to please.
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect -hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the 
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. j, Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipatioc.

T
Don’t think because you have tak

en many remedies in vain that your 
case is incurable. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa has cured many seemingly hope
less cases of scrofula, catarrh 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia, and general debility.
Hood’s.

muc-
Take

con-
TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS endorsed 
“Tender for Work” will be received 
at this Department until noon of 
January 17th for heating, plumbing 
and electric wiring and. plastering of 
the new Veterinary College, corner 
of Anderson St. and University Av
enue, Toronto. Also for heating, 
plumbing and electric wiring of the 
new Dormitory Building at the In
stitution for the Blind, Brantford. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
and all information- obtained at the 
Department of Public Works and the 
above Institution.

An accepted bank cheque payable 
to the order of the Hon. J. O. 
Reaume, Minister of Public Works 
for five per cent of the amount of 
the tender and the bonq fide signa
tures and addresses- of two securities 
or the bond of a guarantee company 
approved by the Department, must 
accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN,

, Secretary.
*tv1e oav, I Department of Public Works, On-

cible ' Classes

The Tuesday and Saturday evening 
bible classes of the Y.M.C.A. 
in the Social parlors Monday when 
about 150 were present. An interest
ing program was rendered and much 
appreciated by all present. Mr Geo. 
Wedlake, president of the Y.M.C. 
A., acted in the capacity of chair
man, and gave a very interesting ad
dress. During the evening’s proceed
ings the" Cubanota orchestra rendered 
very charming selections which 
well received. It might well be said 
that this orchestra has made 
cessful hit in days gone by, but that 
the future for them looks still better. 
Under the leadership of Mrs An
drews it is sure to make a mark for 
itseli amongst the lovers of music in 
Brantford. Mr. Macklin gave two 
very dramatic recitations and was 
heartily encored. A concertino solo 
was rendered by Mr. Wm. Hunting- 
ton in his usual artistic manner and 
which received loud applause. Messrs 
Houghton and Hallrod favored the 
company with a duet which was hight 
ly appreciated. Scout Master Miller 
was on hand and in fine

met

were

a suc-
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the BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,
Ktpresei. votive.

oMlY COURIER—Published et 
Dalbousie Street, Brantford, Can- 
sda, at $3 per year. Edition at
P-ITL

WEEKLY COURIER (1« pages)-. 
Published on Thursday morning, at 
$1 per year. ‘
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HON. MACKENZIE KING MUST 
BE A JOKER.

"The Conservative attitude on 
the naval " question was the same 
old method 
people.—Expositor report.
The above is one of the gems of 

thought which fell ffom the lips of 
on. Mackenzie King, during the 
■dress at the Liberal banquet.
The Conservatives don’t trust the 

people, eh?
King says so, presumably, because 

i'o offer of three Dreadnoughts to 
o British navy was not before the 

at the recent election as 
plank in the Borden platform.

Well how could, it be?
Now let us have a look at the con- 

t of this champion of the people 
and of the Laurier Government with 
regard to another important pro

fil—the most important and far 
reaching that has ever faced the Do- 

viz., Reciprocity with the

of not trusting the

arotors

minion,
United States.

That was a move which involved
the destiny of Canada, and many 
think to an extent the future of the 
British Empire.

Did Laurier, Hon. King’s idol, go 
10 the people on that big issue?

Not much.
Worse than that he did not even 

consult with his other Ministers, but 
kept the thirig as a hole and cohn'er* 
game between himself and Fielding 
.tid Paterson.

Still worse than that, there was 
r • even a conference with the rank 

1 file of the Grit members in the 
House. ..'.g -.

Mr. Lloyd Harris, the then Liberal 
member for Brantford, in a public 
speech, made the latter statement 
and asserted that the whole thing 
came like a bolt from the blue to 
himself and the other Grit M. P’s.

What did Mackenzie (Kinlg, this 
self styled champion of the people 

in view of the fact that not only 
'he populace, but also the adherents 

the party itself were ignored?
He swallowed the whole dose with 
' eyes shut and then smacked his 
- for more.
H-was not the Liberals who went 
the people on that pregnant pro- 

sal but the Conservatives who 
1 HtCED them to do so, much 

- ainst their will.
Laurier et al, with King as a will- 

"me too,” wanted to railroad 
project through without trusting 

voters—that project which Taft 
a letter to Roosevelt said was in- 

:!,led to make Canada “an adjunct” 
the United States. The Conserva- 

'■ vs said “No” and we all know the

j,
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CURE
,, , •’cadache and relieve all the troubles lnd- 

■‘ nt to a bilious state of the system, such as 
J'/vinesH Nausea,. Drowsiness, Distress after 

I'atn in the Side. <fcc. While their most 
‘lutvaaWe success has been shown In coring

SICK
EBESSEESEIE

• Mrt regulate the bowels. Sven if they only

■ HEAD
P’lreln,» to those who 

Ï, J’"'» tr7 them will find these little pills valu--4 IC

ACHE
v",.’, !>ane of «° many lives that here Is where 
«h' rïdo°no^relt bo8,t’ Our pills cmeU while
WT7 ™J?,L1îRî Dver Fills are very small and

teSESE-SSira
cum imicnrt nv ten.

MPi, Srn&M. Snail Mm,

S'
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OR SALE
k good garden property for 
:, conxistiug of acres 
n and house. Large quan- 
I of fruit. Land in splendid 

;e of cultivation. 2 miles
a the market and j mjie 
n the corporation.

ntending purchaser will be 
fen out to see 

»ny time
this property

HN P. PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKETS.

il Estate- Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Tire 

Insurance

H SAIiE
age, central, 7 rooms, summer kit- 

connection, electric lights 
Price $2000, rents for $19 a

Storey White Brick, Terrace Hill 
11s, summer kitchen, 1 bedroom 
tairs, 3 clothes closets, cellar with 
t floor, hard and soft water lot 

Price $1700. 1
?rev White Brick, central, 8 rooms 
ete bath, gas throughout, cellar 
ie with cement floor, outside en- 
, new furnace, front and back 
double deck verandah, side 
i large lot with garage.

irai houses to Rent

sewer
ah.

ver-
Price

'. PITCHER & Son
bctloneera and Seel Estate ■rekara

B MARKET STREET
mes; Office 961, House 889,516 
pen Saturday till 9 p*

FOR QUICK SALE
—Handsome new red brick re- 
;nce in one of the best locations 
the East end. Contains large 
iption hall, Parlor, diqins 
lien, pantry, three bedrooms. 
1 complete bath, separate toilet, 
d cellar, up-to-date furnace and 

evrandah. This is an extra 
home and the price asked is 

: reasonable.
have listed for quick sale a 

going business, consisting of 
y. confectionery and grocery. 
1 light and not too many fix- 
Owing to health present own- 

rced to sell, 
and will improve. This is a 
chance for a man with a 

ledge of the bakery and should 
monev maker.

room.

The location is

S, Bowline & Co.
phones 193. Night phones 561. 

*84, 1237 and 1091.
EARKfiT ST.. BRANTFOtD.

^ol Lets and Blocks Lots of 
fend Lots of Blocks.

>e Out of Your Shell end 
Ive Your Crains a Chance

I you invest front $100 up in 
p of our Lot Bargains we will 
pntee to double your money. 
Ie to us and we will make good 
are inside lots at inside prices— 
r YOU are outside.
double header with a bargain 

bth ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
deuce, 10 rooms, basement full 

brick barn and stable—faces 
streets. 6 choice lots—$10,000 
may have it for only $6000— 
you ?

ir & Bates
iee colfceme St.. Phone S7I
Fair Surveyor ana tSngineer 

Patent Solicitor.
Money tc Lean

►rth Ward 
sidence 
a Bargain

1

ck cottage, double parlors, din- 
00m, kitchen, pantry, good- cel- 
bedrooms; gas, city water.. Lot 

r 811; beautiful location, and the 
is right. Also two good brick 

Ps near Radial' line; up-to-date 
s. Will be sold for $1500. $200 

|, balance to suit. For partie- 
apply to

W. ALMAS AND SO»
•Estate Commission Brokers and 

Auctioneers
Iffices: 25 and 27 George St___

%4 '
:tric kestorer Tor MeO
phono! r«}ores »vrya»rv«l»4Mjw4y 

w averted at ogee. aMMl®

V*—lue Co. .s

;
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